Panel #2: Government Affairs

The ESC Market Transformation Conference will once again feature a panel discussion and presentations that explore new energy policies and standards that impact ESPC and efficiency work throughout the country. The Government Affairs session is up second on the first day and includes presentations from Don Gilligan (National Association of Energy Services Companies), David Terry (National Association of State Energy Officials) and Stacey Paradis (Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance).

Don Gilligan, President of NAESCO, is responsible for coordinating NAESCO's federal and state advocacy activities.

David Terry is Executive Director of NASEO, which supports the nation's 56 State and Territory Energy Offices and communicates the states' views on virtually all national energy issues.

Stacey Paradis, Deputy Director of MEEA is responsible for public policy. MEEA membership is comprised of state and local governments, energy utilities, research institutes, manufacturers, energy service providers, and advocacy organizations working to advance energy efficiency in the 13-Midwestern states.

Attendance is limited so register today.
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